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Physics. - I' Tlw magneto-optic KERR-effect in fei'l'omrtgnetic com
lJOunds ancl alloys." Il. Sy Dl'. STANISLAW LORIA. (Cornmunica

tion from the BosscHA-rJaboratory). (Oommunicated by Pl'of. 

H. DU Bors). 

In a previous paper 1) I communicated to the Academy the re5ults 
of an experimental investigation of the polar KERR phenomenon in 
ferl'omagnetic compollnds and alloys and pl'omised an extem,ion of 
the investigations., Among the results presented at that time the 
follo'Nillg are to be considered. ' 

1. The dispersion curve of the polat' KERR-effect in tbe cases of 
cnpri-ferrite (OuO . Fe~Oa) and of naturally occurl'ing magnetite 
(B'eg0 4) in the region of the visible part of the spectrum (436 (LfJ- to 
668 (t(t) exhibited points of invel'sion similal' to those previollslyesta
blished by INHERSOLL 2) for magnetite and lllckel in the infra-red 
region (1 (L to 3 ft). J 

2. The l'otation, pl'OdllCed In the magnetic field, of linearly polarised 
monochl'omatic light perpendicularly l'efIected initially increases pro
portionally to the field and then, notwithstanding a fUl'ther increase 
of the field, attains a maximum constant \'alue. 

The pUl'pose of the fllrther investigation was the elucidation of 
the physical meaning of tIle points of inversion in the dispersion 
curve of the KERR-effect obtained from the experimental l'esults. In 
other words to s~al'ch in the th'st place fol' any regular relation 
betweell thlS peculiarity of the dispersion of the magnetic KlmR 
pbenomenon and the other optical and magnetic proper ties of the 
5nbstances concerned. 

To solve this question it becomes necessary to know the refl'ac
ti ve anel extinction indices of those substances for which these cha
lacterishc points of inversion in the KERH phenomenon have ueen 
obser\'ed. It was jnstifiable to expect that perhaps the position of the 
points of inversion stood in close relation to the form of lhe usual 
dispersion curves. In con,jnnction with O. ZAKRZEWSKI I have carriecl 
out the optical in vestigations in the cases of cupri-ferrite, of magne
tite anel of inVal'. The measuremenÜ:l yield the elements of the ellip
ticity of parallel light refIected fl'om the mirror~ The procedme was 
the same' as that previously usecl_ by O. ZAKRZEWSKI 2

). 

1) ST. LORIA, These Proc. XII, p. 835 (1910). 
2) L. R. INGERSOLL, Phil, Mag, (6) ti p. 41 1906 and 18 p. 74 1909. 
S) C ZAKRZDWSKI; Bull. Acad. CI'acov. (A) 22 p. 77, 1910; ST. LORIA aud 

C. ZAKRZEWSKI: 1. c. p. 278. 
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ks aeonelnsion from _ these measurements for the questions we 
are now concel'ned with there ean be no &uggestion of a direct 
simple connection between, on the one hand, the points of invel'sion 
of th€: ma~netic rümR-effect and, on the other hand, the dispersion 
of the optical COllst,tnts. Neithel' the dispersion curve of the refi'active 
index na)' thai of the index of extinction show any chaJ'acteristic 
indlcatioll in those parts of the spectnlln where the above mentioned 
in vel'sion points occur. Taldng into considel'ation the qmte sufficient 
aecuracy of these measnrements it becomes necessary to seal'ch fol' 
the expJanation of the inversion of the KERR effect in another 
direction. In the folJowing some new results will be brought to bear 
upon the matter. 

By means of the apparatus described in mJ first publication and 
using the same method and procedure, the KERR polar l'otation was 
examined in its dependence on the wave-Iength of the lIght and on 
the intensity of the magnetic field. The meaSUl'ements extend over the 
reg ion of the spectl'llffi bet ween 436 f-l~L and 688 (1~; the field em
ployed was varied bet,;yeen U,9 and 21 kilogauss. 

The choice. of sLlitable materials for observation was determined 
by the above mentioned and still undecided q uestion. The following 
are the substances examined: 

1. Pure artificial1y prepared rnagnetite (Fea 0 4) for which I am 
inelebted to the fl'iendliness of Prof. P. Wmss. The specimen was 
that which WEJSS had employee! in his magnetic obsernttions. Ac
cordiug to his l'esults the salmation value of its magnetisation is 
476, 5 c. g. S. 1). 

2. Pure niekel (by lVbncK), al&o one of the pieces rnagnetically 
investigated by WEl ss and for which 11e gi"es the maXImum valne 
479.0 c. g. s. for Hs magnetisation. 

3. A ni('kel min'or from the collection of the Bosscha-Laboratory 
which nominally contain,ed 99°/-0 Ni. 

4. 11'on-niekel alloys of the compositiolls 73 Fe + 27 Ni anel 
74.6 Fe + 25.4 Ni l'espectively, which were placf'd at 111y disposal 
by Vl'. S. HILPERT. 

5. Fel'l'omagnelic manganese which was a160 placed at my disposa1 
by Prof. W EISS and had been magnetically examined by him. 

6. Haematite (Fe~O~) (Kakuk Berg, Hargitta Gebirge in Sieben
burgen) obtained from the Oomptoir Minél'alogique Suis&e

J 
in Geneva. 

To the abo\'e named gentlemen, who have by theil' friendly loan 
of the materials made these experiments possible, I beg to eÀpress 
my warmest thanks. 

1) P. WElSS, Journ. de Physique (4) 9, p. 373, 1910, 
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1n order to faeiIitate a cleal' analysis of the results obtained I will 
divide them into two sections. In the fit'st the question of dispel'sioii 
will be considered and in the second that of saturation. 

DrsPERsION CURVES. 

1. Ma.gnetite. The optical constants were first determined by 
ZEEMAN 1) fol' a nalural crystalline surface (Pfitseh, Tyl'ol) of nnknown 
orientation; they are given in table 1, being the principal incidenee 
J and azimuth H, from whieh the refractive index n and the extinrtion 
index x are now ealculated from DRUDE'S equations 2) to a second 
approximation, Mr. DE HAAS being so good as to carry out the cal
clliations. 

TABLE 1 

434 68:J27' 10:J1O 

589 68°27' 8°48' 

656 68°33' 7='55' I 

2.36 

2.41 

2.45 

0 

0 

0 

.32 

.27 

.25 

MeasUl'emehts with two other crystaIs gave appreciably the St~rne 

valnes. 
In conjunction with ZAKRZEWSKT, aecording to the method already 

refel'red to, I found the following vaIues. 

TABLE 2. 

-
). n 

I 
439 2.46 0.28 

589.6 2.42 0.23 

665.5 I 2.45 0.21 

The numbeL's hold lor an oetahedral plane of the same crystal as 
_ that llsed by me in tbe magneto-optical expel'iments; the polish was 
incomplete and even with the naked eye irr,egular HSSUl'es and pores 
were to be seen; the min'or was cleaned with toluol vapo\1l'; lhe 
azimuth of the p~ane of incidence was without inflllence. 

L) P. ZEEM'!N, Vers!. Afd. Nat 3 p. 230, ]895. 
2) P. DRUDE, in Handbuch der Physik 2. Aufl. 6 p. 1298 seq., 1906. 
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There is obviously rather a good agreement of the values and 
although differences of about 15 0/0 in the indices of extinction exist 
they can be attributed to the lack of cleanliness of the surface. 
Corresponding to the smaller conductivity, the index of absol'ption 
is appreciably smaller than in the case of metals. 

Although thö l'egular magnetite, as is known, exhibits itself as 
aeolotropic in its fel'l'omagnetic and probably also in its elastic pro
perties yet it is difficnlt to assume the same in purely optical 
procesaes. In auy case, up to the present. onIy two optical constants 
have been postulated for l'egular crystals and for isotropic bodies. 
To examine the magneto-optical effect in this reJation the above 
mentioned al'tificial magnetite - obtained by calcination of ferric 
oxide Fe2 Oa -- was gL'ound to a small plate and at tained a somewhat 
dun polish. In this case thel'e could be no uniform orientation of 
the minor, at most only a minute crystaJline structure. 

NevertheIess the dispel'sion curve obtained showed quite the same 
charactel's as in the case of perpendicnlar l'eflection from a naturaI 
octahedral surface of the crystallille magnetite. The l'esults of the 
measurements are coUected together. i~ table 3. 

TABLE 3._ 

e-= Funct (1) -I Magnetite ,ç~ = 18.8 Kgs. 

N 
1 

) (I',u) 
1 

6 (mm) e (Minute!:;) 1 ~. 

14 436 - 28.4 - 4.40' ±0.15=ca31/o 

15 453 - 23.7 - 3.67' 

15 477 - 10.1 - 1.56 

12 497 + 3.4 + 0.53' 

15 510 + 9.9 + 1.53 

16 539 + 20.1 + 3.11' 

12 565 + 28.6 + 4.43' 

12 589 + 31.0 + 4.80' 

12 610 + 33.2 + 5.14' 

17 637 + 31.5 + 4.88' 

16 688 + 29.3 + 4.54' :!:r0.04=caO.9% 

The \'el'lÎeal column denotcd by lV gives the numbel' of the 1'eadings - ~ - ~ 

belongi!lg. to Olle series; ). gives the wave-Iength of the light used 
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hl tt,tt; b gi 'les the don bIe 1'0tatlOll, as read off directly from (he 
seale in mms., pl'odured by a commutation of tbe CUl'rent in the
electromagnet. The fourth column gives the mean value ofthe simple 
1'0tation E. 

To charactel'Ïr,e the exactitnele of the measurements I have calculated 
the mean error for the points Iying on the borders of the spectrum 
llsed, anel this is given in minutes and percents respeetively in the 
fifth column. 

As is to be se en from fig. 1 the rotation, which is negative fol' 

Fig. 1 

436 [I!J, decreases rather rapidly with increase of wave-length, beromes 
zero in the neighboUl'hood of 492 ~tl1-, then becOlnes positive until fol' 
61;> Nt it atrains a rathee flat maximum and finally slowl)' decreases. 
If one compm'es the shape of this dispersion curve with that of the 
namral magnetite ct'Ystal it is seen that the genet'al clHl,l'acters of the 
two curves are the same, the önly ddfet'énces being that the zero 
anel ma.x.irnum points are displaceel towards gl'eatel' wave·lengths 
by 30 to 40 (lft, 

2, Nickel-steels. U ntil the present I had only investigated "in var" 
containing 36 % Ni. The interesting magnetic pl'opel'ties of this 
alloy demandecl an investigation of the KERR-effect in niékel-steels of 
another composition. In pariicular those aUoys of the two metals, 
which at ol'dinary temperatl1l'es appeal' feebly or not at all fel'l'omagnetic, 
deserved a closer observation. 

Nicl\:el-steel with 25,4 % Ni, whoc:;e magnetical properties have 
been tested by HILPERT and COLVER-GJJÀUERT 1) is at ol'dmal'y tempe
ratures as good as non-rnagnetic. None the less it shows a distinct 

1) S. HILPCRT and E., COLVER-GLAUr.RT, Zeitc;:cbl'. f, Elektrorhrmie 17 p. 750,1911, 
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KERR-effect. The sign of the rotatlon through the VII holl) of the visible 
spectrum is negative. The dispel'sion CUl"\ e has a similal' form to that 
of invar. Steel with 27% Ni, which also at ordinary temperatul'es 
shows hal'dly any magnetic effect;-behaved similady magne.to-optically. 
The sign of the rotation here again is negative for tlle whole range 
of the visible spectrum. lts absolute value is even greater than in
the case of the l'athel' strongly magnetic inVal" The shape of the 
dispersion curve is very similar to that of the 25,J. % nickel-steel, 
the difference being that the ro(ation changes somewhat less with 
(he wave-lengtll. The results of thf measmements of the rotation as 
a functlOn of the wa\'e-Jength fol' the two nickel-steel alloys are 

. collected togethel' in Tables J, and 5 aud also shown in fig. 2. 
~ 

- 10 r-r-o---r-T--r-T-r-T..,--r.,,-,.-,-rr-r-;--;rr-T-rr-rT...,...,.-,r.,,-'rr-rr-r-r-T-ro...,.-r"""-;---'--'---r-T""-'-""" 

- 11 H-i-'l"'i"-H-+-+-+-+--1+-++-++-H-H-I--H-H-+-+--1+--1+++++H-f-HI--H-+-+++--1++I--H 

-16l±EltttE±8ttE±8±lIllimB~~ffEffifi:ä 
~-~~~-~-~.~~_ .. ~~-~-~~~~~--~ 

Fig. 2. 

TABLE 4. 

: = Funct (I) Fe-Ni 27% ,~ = 14.4 Kgs. 

N J (I'P) ~(mm) I : (Minutes) I aa 

15 436 - 88.2 -13.67' ± 0.13 = ca 0.9% 

10 453 - 89.6 -13.88' 

10 477 - 94.6 ~-14.66' 

10 510 - 99.5 -15.42' 

10 565 -105.0 -16.21 

10 589 -106.1 -16.45' ± 0.04 = ca 0.3% 

10 537 ~104.5 - 16.19' 

10 688 -104.9 -16.25' , j 

The existence of the KERR-effect in nickel-steel, whose IIlagneti
sation according tO' HILPERT'S results has an extl'emely low vall1e is 
most sul'prising. Mol'eovel' DU Bors 1) had pre\'iously found aquite 

') H, DU Bors, Phil. Mag. (5) 29 p. 304, 1890. 
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TABLE 5. 

e= Funct(1) Fe-Ni 25.40 0 ,~= 14.9 Kgs. 

N ). (1'1'-) 6 (mm) I e (Minutes>-I as 

10 436 - 68.6 -10.63' ± 0.08 = ca 0.71/ 0 

10 510 - 82.4 -12.75 

10 589 - 92.0 -14.32' ± 0.07 = ca 0.5% 

10 637 - 96.1 -14.89' 

10 688 - 95.1 -14.74' 

analogous l'esult for tweh e per cent manganese-steel whose permea
bility amounts only to about 1,01. The mlue of the negative rotation 
varied trom point to point on a highly polished mirror relatively to 
different surface elements of the same pieee, the rotation amounting 
to one third of the maximum roration for iron. These effecls were 
then attributed to inhomogeneity of structme as was borne out by 
a metaIIographical examihation by simple methods. Sueh resulls 
- as also the opposite behavionr of HEUSUR'S aIIoy - may offer a 
certain interest when applied to the theory of aIIoys and to metallo
gl'aphy although the method is hardly sllffieiently simple fol' frefJuent 
application. The physieal interpretation' however involves great diffi
cuIties owing TO the assllmption of the eontinuity and homogeneity 
of the substanee, -which is' in- general tacitly assumed. 

SATURATION CURVES. 

1. Nickel-steel with 25,4010 Ni. The mirror had the form of a 
circular disk of about 25 mmo diameter and 2 mm. thickness. The 
conically bored pole end-piece had a vertex semi-angle of 55°-57). 
'rhe boring at the end remote from the min'or had a diametel' of 
6,3 mm., and at the end nearer to tpe mil'l'or a diameter of only 
3,6 mmo The distance of the pole end-pfeee from the mirror was 
abollt 1 mmo ' 

The form of the funrtion E (J)) is determined by the numbers 
contained in table 6. 

As is to be seen the negati ve rotation increases proportionally with 
the field. Up to about 17 Kgs. the1'e is scarcely a distinet tl'aee of 
saturation to be noticed 1). 

1) I am compelled Lo take this opportunily of correcting an assel,tion appea;ing 
in a paper hy S. HILPERT and E. CO~VER-GLAuERT. Tl!cy state there "The optical 
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TABLE 6. 

,,= funct. (i.) I Fe - Ni 25.4 010 ). = 589/'/1. 

N I ~ (Kgs.) I 6 (mm.) -I (Minutes) 1 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

3.0 

4.5 

5.9 

10.5 

13.0 

14.9 

16.0 

16.8 

- 18.0 

- 27.7 

- 36.1 

- 64.9 

- 80.9 

- 92.0 

- 97.8 

-102.7 

- 2.80' ± 0.03 = ca 1.0 0/0 

- 4.29' 0.03= "0.7,, 

- 5.60' 0.05 = " 0.8" 

-10.06' 0.06 = " 0.6" 

-12.50' 0.06 = " 0.5" 

-14.32' 0.07 = " 0.5" 

-15.25' 0.06 = " 0.4" 

-15.92' 0.09= "0.5,, 

2. Nic1.:el-steel witlt 27 % Ni. The mil'l'or'was a circulal' disk of 
6 mmo diameter. All the othel' experimental conditions were as above. 
The results are contained in table 7. 

TABLE 7. 

: = funct. «(,) ) Fe - Ni 27 OIo ) = 5891'l'· 

N 1-P(KgS.) 1 6 (mm.) I: (Minutes) 

15 

12 

12 

12 

10 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

0.5 

1.1 

1.8 

2.9 

4.4 

5.9 

10.4 

12.7 

14.4 

15.4 

16.3 

4.3 

9.1 

- 13.1 

- 23.2 

- 34.5 

- 45.5 

- 80.1 

- 95.4 

-106.1 

-109.7 

-111.6 

- 0.66' ± 0.05 = ca 8 % 

- 1.41' 0.04= ,,4 " 

-2.03' 0.04="2,, 

- 3.59' 0 04 1 . =" 'I 

-5.35' 0.08=,,1.5., 

- 7.05' 0.07 = ,,1 " 

-12.41' 0.06 = ,,1 " 

-14,78' 0.19= " 1 11 

-16.45' 0.04 = " 0.3" 

--16.99' 0.09= " 0.5" 

-17.29' 0.09 = " 0.5" 

investigations of the KERR·effect which Dr. LORIA cal'ried out gave a saluratioll 
intensity of 0111y a -few units". The statement of HILPERT is, as he himself agrees, 
due to a misunderslanding and does nol correspond to lhe above facts. 
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Up io abont 10,5 Kgs. the lOtatlOn mcreases propol'tionaI1y with the 
field. In the l'egion of the stl'onger fields the tendency to a saLuraLed ~ 
condition becomes eVldent. Up to 17 Kgs. this state was howevel' 
not attained. 
I! 

, - ---10 

-9 ,t:.-
r 

l>.I 
-8 

/ 
-7 1/ 
-6 

) 

J 
V 

1/ 

I 
IJ ... ~ I ..... 

~rv· 1 ')2 1I IJ 1. 

-5 

-4 

-3 
I !,.,.... 

, / 

V -
E Ic. '11k / = 

- 2 
IJ 1.7 

j 

_ 1 

V 
/ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ro Il 12 r3 14 5(/(gs) 
Fig.3. 

3. Nickel. Measurements caI'l'ied out wlth a nickel mirror (a cu'· 
cu lar dIsk of about 18 m m. diameter) belongmg to the collectJon 
of the Bosscha-Laboratory, gave the following results (Tab. 8, Fig. 3): 

TABLE 8. 

,s = funct(') I l'{i (B. L.) -l ) = 4771'1' 

N j 4:' (Kgs) I L (mm) I ö (Minute;) -I Q; 

15 1.07 - 9.7 ~ - 1.53' ± 0.D3 ::::ca2 % 
15 3.16 - 25.1 - 3.97J 0.07= ,. 1.7,. 

15 4.99 - 40.7 - 6.44' 0.07 = :. , » 

i5 6.20 - 49.6 - 7.85' 0.07= l) 0.9» 

'(", 10.4 - 56.3 - 8.9f1 0.09= l) 1 ,. 

15 12.8 - 56.2 - 8.90' 0.09= l> 1 :. 

20 13.6 - 56.1 - 8.88' 0.08= l) 0.9» 
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The maximum l'otation, for '" = 477 (1.(1, amounted to Em = 8,9'. 
If the abscissa of the pomt of intersection of the two straight Iines 

(Fig. 3) be denoted by x, then x/J.;r = 5!)0 C. G. S 
As a rC'sult of direct magnetic measuJ'ements, as stated above, WEISS 

gives for hlS nickel tested at 18° 

:Jm = 479,0 O. G. S. 

I ha\ e theJ'efore l'epeated my mea'3lU'ements for the nickel specimen 
placed at n'Iy disposal by Prof. Wmss. The minor had the fignre of 
a rectangIe, about 6 mmo long and 3 m~. wide, but was not quite 
reglilar in forlIJ. It was still small enough to allow some doubt to 
subsist as ta how fal' the resnlts are interpretable. 'rhe configuration 
of the tield nght on tlle surface of the mirror is inflnenced by the 
form of the bOled pole end-piece as weIl as by !te:; distance from 
the rmrrol', lhe chOlce of the two conditions is more or less at the 
chspoflal of t be expel'imenter. 

Flrst meaSllrement: The end-area of the pole end-piece (V) wa5 
cil'cular and of a diameter of approximately 5 mm.; the boring was 
rectangular, about 2,5 mmo broad and 4 mmo high, the distance of 
tbe minor amounted to about 1,5 mmo Tbe results are collected 
together 111 Taóle 9, and FIg. 4. 

é 

-9 

-8 1--. -
.. ~ fO 

-7 

I) 
I..- 1 

-6 

V 
V 

-4 V 1 .... 1 ..... 

V I) In re. Is. ~) 
Ir.!>-

I"'~ rl~rJ -3 

-2 v (\~ 

l/ 
IJl:' I.á.l. 

1/ 
1/ --r 

V 
6 ? 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 1.5 J6 175'(/(gS) 2 3 4 

Fig 4. 

For l = 589 (1. (1.: Em = 7,8', and [/JIJ 3t = 640 C. G. S. 

Second measurement: Here the same conical bOl'ed pole end-piece 
wa3 employed as in the case of the investigation of llÏckel-steel.· 

Tbe results are given in Table 10 and Fig. 5. 
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~ TABLE. 9. 

e = funet (~) I NI (WEISS) I I~ ) = 589 p.p. 

N I·~ (Kgs) I t:, (mm) I e (Minutes) I Je· 

5 1.5 - 9.4 - 1.46' ± 0.09 = ca6 % 
10 2.7 - 16.4 - 2.54' 0.08= » 3 :. 

7 3.8 - 22.6 - 3.50' 0.1 = » 3 l) 

10 5.5 - 32.-B - 5.02' 0.1 = » 2.5» 

10 6.9 - 40.6 - 6.30' 0.1 = » 1.5» 

11 8.7 - 47.7 - 7.39' 0.1 = » 1.3:.> 

10 13.1 - 50.5 - 7.82' 0.08= » 1 » 

10 15.3 - 50.7 - 7.85' 0.15= » 2 l> 

10 16.1 - 50.1 - 7.75' 0.15= » 2 ,. 

10 16.9 - 50.3 -1.79' 0.1 = » 1.3» 

TABLE 10. 

e = funet. (~) I Ni (WEISS) 11 ). = 589 p.p. 

N I ~(Kgs.) I t:, (mm.) (Minutes) I Je 

12 1.49 - 10.5 - 1.62' ±0.03=ca2 % 
13 2.97 - 20.3 - 3.14' 0.06= " 2 Jt 

12 4.6 - 31.1 - 4.82' 0.04:::: " 0.8" 

15 7.2 - 44.3 - 6.86' 0.06::::" 0.8" 

13 11.5 - 52.9 - 8.20' 0.07 = " 0.4" 

14 17.3 - 58.3 - 9.02' 0.05:::: " 0.6" 

11 19.7 - 58.2 - 9.02' 0.04 = " 0.5/1 

10 21.0 - 58.4 - 9.05' 0.07:::: " 0.8" 
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.JO 

-9 --- - - - - - - -
~ 

-8 
, , , 

~ 
-7 

-6 V 

." S -4 

-3 -
-2 iQi!1 1'-1. 

- 1 

,/ 
.... 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ,0 11 J2 '3 '4 Ij J6 '7 15 '9 20 21 5(Kg.y 
Fig. 5.' 

In Hns case fol' ). == 589 (..t(..t: EI/I == 9,0', and x/4 ~ == 640 C.G.S. 

4. lIJagnetite. The measurements were performed on the same 
mirror as that fol' which the dispersion of the KERR-effect has been 
given above; it shewed many fissul'es and pores. Aceol'ding to WEISS 

the saturation value of the magnetisation of this magnetite is 

~m == 476,5 O.G.S. 

The fil'st series of measurements was carl'ied out with À. == 589 (..t(l. 
As is known the rotation in this region of the spectrum is positive. 
From the numbers given in Table 11 it is found that 

Em== .. + 4,7' and x/4~ == 370 O.G.S. 

TABLE 11. 

I: = funet. (~) I Magnetite (WEISS) ). = 589 p.p. 

N I·MKgS.) I 6. (mm.) ö (Minutes) I ö. 

12 0.9 -+ 4.64 + 0.72' ± 0.04 = ca6 Oio 
12 2.2 + 14.0 + 2.17' 0.06 = " 2.7" 

15 3.2 + 20.8 + 3.22' 0.04 = " 1.3" 

15 5.0 + 27.0 + 4.18' 0.09= " 2 " 
10 7.3 + 30.7 + 4.75' 0.05= " 1 

15 9.0 + 30.4 + 4.71' 0.04 = " 1 

12 11.4 + 30.5 + 4.72' 0.05= " 1 " 
14 17.0 + 30.5 + 4.72' 0.05= 11 1 " 
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This vallle does not agree with the results of the measurements 
I have previously carried out under the same conditions but in the~ 
region of ne,qative rotation. lf one measures the dependence of 
the KERR rotation on the field for I. = 436 (til i.e. in the region of 
ne,qative rotations, the following numbefs contained, In Table 12, 
are obtained. 

TABLE 12. 

e = funet. (~',) I Magnetite (WEIss) )=436,..,.. 

N I ~(Kgs.) I b. (mm.) I ,(Minutes) I 0: 

19 1.15 - 6.7 I - 1.03' ±0.05=ea5 OIo 

14 2.1 - 11.9 - 1.81' 0.05= Il 3 " 
17 3.1 - 15.9 - 2.46' 0.14=,,5 " 
18 5.3 - 24.4 - 3.79' 0.18=,,5 " 
15 7.4 - 28.3 - 4.38' 0.13=,,3 

" 
12 10.7 - 29.3 - 4.54' 0.14=,,3 

" 
11 15.2 - 30.9 - 4.79' 0.09= ,,2 " 
15 18.7 - 29.8 - 4.61 0.07 = " 1.5" 

These give 8m=-4,7' and x/4;rr=450 O.G.S. 

5. Manganese. Fol' a ferl'offil1gnetic specimen of this element 
WEISS and KAlIIERLINGH ONNES fOllnd aspecific magnetisalion up 
to about ~,5 O. G. S. In relation to the KERR-effect it gave a 
negative - l'esult in so far that the rotation cannot in any case be 
greater than 0,35'. 1) 

6. Haematite (speculal' iron Fe~03)' DU Bors 2) had all'eady in vain 
searched for an effect in the case of a mirro!' normal to the optical 
axis. The mirror investigated by me was also parallel to the base 
surface and reflected perfectly without howeyer being magneto-optically 
active. According to the investigations of KUNZ 3) this is al<lo l'athel' 

1) P. WEISS anti H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, The"e Proc. XII, p. 657, (1910). 
H. BEHRENS al'rived at the same negative l'esults in the case of the KUNDl" 

Effect. Dissert., Münster 1908, . 
2) loc. cito § 18. _ 
8) J, KUNZ, Nëues Jahrh, f. lYIineral. etc. ~ p. 62, 190Z' 
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improbable. With l'egm'd io my earlier negative result for ilmenite 
no pains were taken to obtain mll'l'ors of different orientation. 

rfhe last described measurements in the region of saturation are 
only to be regarded as preliminary experiments ,'"hich I had 1'egl'et
tably to discontinue owing to extern al circumstances. 

The cónclusion ani ved at pl'evionsly by DU Bors viz. : that ovj4Jr = 1m 
must hold in the fi1'st place for an indefinitely extended pJane mirl'ol' 
of physically as weB as ehemically homogeneous material, whieh is 
uniformly magnetized no1'mally; a,lso the tbill glass test-plate llsed must 
in the wllole beam of light measure a normal field equal to th.e indue
tion inside the meial of the minor, on account of normal conti
nuity. Neither the nickel-steel as an alloy of compJicated strurtme 
nor the mägnetite on account of its many fissures and pOl'eR 
satisfy the first condition. So there remains ouly the metallic 
llickel. How fal' the depal'tures from the assumed configuration 
inflnence the saturation curves in this case cannot be estimated 
witliout f'urthe~' investigation; all opinion on this qnestion ean only 
be based on rather tedious preliminary experiments. 

Physics. - c' On the solie! state. 1. - .M~on-atomic sztbstances." By 
Dl'. 1.1. S. ORNSTEIN. (Oommunica.ted by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

Already.a considerable time ,"tgo G. Mm developed a theol'y of mon
atomic solid substanees by the aid of the statistical considel'ations of 
130I.TZI'IlANN 1). He del'ived the condition fol' the coexistence of solid 
and gaseous phases, anel determined the eqnation of state (eqnation 
of' compressibility)' by the aid of the method of the vi1'ial. By the 
aid of' _ the theo1'Y of canonical ensembles the same results may be 
reached in a somewha,t simpier manner. Shortly ago GRÜNEISEN 2) 
derived the equation of state for a mon-atomic solid substance in an 
analogolls way as MIE, introducing, howevel', the hypothesis of Prû\NoJ('S 
ene'·gy-quant.a. It is, however, not devoid of inteeest to examine how 
these matters may be tl'eated by the aid of the canonical ensembles 
modified in 80 far that Pr,ANOK'S hypothesis is taken into account, 
because tben also ihe roexistence of pht"tses is easJ' to examine. 

TL is true tbat if the ensembles are modified in this way, we are 
110 longel' allo wed ·to suppose without fu1'the1' proof that 1I! (the . 
staiistiral 1'1"ee enel'gy) is identical with the thermoclynamic f1'ee ene1'gy, 

1) Ann. der PhYs. 11 1903 p. 675. 
2) Phys. Zeitschl'. XII p 1023. Zur Theorie eil1atomiger Köl'pel·. 

65 
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